
Simply visit www.avidxchange.com/STP and complete the web enrollment form to get 
connected to one of our teammates.  

“AvidXchange is a leading provider of accounts payable (“AP”) automation software and payment solutions for middle 
market businesses and their suppliers. AvidXchange’s software-as-a-service-based, end-to-end software and payment 
platform digitizes and automates the AP workflows for more than 8,000 businesses and it has made payments to more 
than 825,000 supplier customers of its buyers over the past five years.”

Learn more at avidxchange.com

STRAIGHT THROUGH PROCESSING 
AT A GLANCE
Overwhelmed with the time it takes to process your checks each month? Worried about check 
fraud? Frustrated with tracking down late and lost payments? We know check processing can  be 
cumbersome – manually depositing and processing, reconciling individual payments to  invoices, 
tracking down late or lost payment, and worrying about check fraud.

AvidXchange offers an easier way for you to get paid faster and reduce the time it takes  
to process and reconcile your payments. Mastercard is our most popular, fastest and  secure 
payment option – and we’ve made it even easier with Straight Through Processing from 
AvidXchange. 

With Straight Through Processing funds are sent directly to your merchant account, 
reducing the time and effort you spend on receiving, processing, and reconciling 
payments. For you that means seamless, accurate and secure payments with a delivery 
option that can get you paid faster.
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